
Did She Say That Outloud? is a refreshingly
transparent look into the life of a pastor's
wife. Laura Simon finally says out loud
all the real, raw, and relevant issues and
challenges facing women who find
themselves married to the Pastor-
Preacher-Man-of-God. 

Who knew being a pastor's wife would
be the equivalent of living in the

Twilight Zone? 

Laura's down-to-earth banter and humor
will keep a smile on your face as she
honestly talks about the life and times of
PW's. 

As she likes to say, 
"You can't make this stuff up!" 

Pastor-Minister-Leader wives need a safe
place to reflect on their challenges and
somewhere to indulge and enjoy some
much-needed laughter. Did She Say That
Out Loud? delivers just that.

Get Straight Talk from the 
Real Pastor's Wife Lady Laura Simon

"I loved this book. This writer has an incredible
sense of humor and offers real, raw honest truth in
a way that makes me love her! I want to meet her
and sit next to her and be her friend! I feel sure it
reads like she might talk and wow what a trip that

would be. Lots to learn from her in a warm,
wonderful and welcoming way."

 
 —Dr. Deborah Maxey, 

author of the award-winning 
book THE ENDLING

READ LAURA’S FEATURE IN 

"A necessary handbook
for any woman involved

in ministry!"

https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2WL4D4A3P5IHN/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0BFJ82KSH
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MEDIA TALKING POINTS
Betrayal — How to handle betrayal in
relationships, friendship, marriage, etc.

Disappointment — When folks don't act
like you expected.

Are You a Pharisee? — Do you act like a
Christian Snob?

Stop Wearing The Mask—Will the real
you please stand up.

Bold! — Do it afraid. Be found doing the
last thing God told you (to do!)

Have The Hard Conversations ( Black
Voices of Wisdom — Let's Chat)

 

Laura Simon is a passionate speaker who has a
special place in her heart for pastors' wives,
millennials, extraordinary women, and
women's and men's ministry leaders, and she
loves helping them live authentic lives within
the "fishbowl" in and out of church culture.

She is an award-winning, best-selling author
and frequent speaker who has combined her
educational background and pastor-wife-life
experience to give her the unique ability to
bridge the gap between fiction and reality.

She is a contributing author for She Writes for
Him: Black Voices of Wisdom and her articles and
devotionals have appeared in Leading Hearts
magazine and Arise Daily devotions.

Laura lives in Orange County, California, with
her Man-Hubby. They have two young adulting
daughters and two college-aged sons.

They lovingly lead Covenant City, a
wonderfully colorful congregation of vibrant
members who love Jesus, food, fellowship, and
fun. She'd love to hear from you and can be
reached at www.covenantcityfellowship.com
or laurasimonauthor@gmail.com. 

You can find her on Facebook Thursday nights
hosting Live Late Night Lattes, Laughter & Life
with Lady Laura. The magic begins at 7pm PST.

"Very transparent author of all times.
This is the best gift that you can buy
and read for yourself. She is so real
and honest and this book will for

sure change your life."
 

—Amazon Review

MEET LADY LAURA

"Award-winning author Laura Simon has
a best seller in her latest book "Did she
say that out loud." I just could not put it
down. It's written in such way that as the

reader you find yourself having a
relational experience in it. It's just
amazing I highly recommend it."

 
—Amazon Review
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